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Topics Today
• Upcoming Webinar Sessions

• Save the Date: October 11, 2022 – General Review and FAQs.  
Send us your questions!  

• MAVEN Help Updated – new look and feel

• Reminder to scan and check your Immediate, Routine & 
Pending Workflows in MAVEN

• Potential Action: Updating COVID-19 events from 
Immediate to Routine in MAVEN – a poll for you today!

• COVID-19 – HCW Guidance Update

• Monkeypox Reminders 
• Housing Status Variable

• Today’s Guest Presentation:  

• Introduction to Pertussis Case Investigations
• Julie Coco
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Me in 2019: I wonder what 
memes in the 2020’s will be 

like…

Memes in the 2020’s:

If the coronavirus would wear 
pants, would it wear them



MDPH Conducts Infectious Disease 
Tools for LBOH Webinars Every Other Week

• MDPH presents Every Other Week on 
Tuesdays 11:00-12:30

• Updates in Guidance. 

• Troubleshooting MAVEN.

• How to conduct case investigations and contact 
tracing in different settings.

• Target Audience: Health Agents, Contact Tracers, 
and Public Health Nurses doing this work.

Webinar Schedule Update:
Every Other Tuesday @ 11am

MAVEN Help has Guidance Documents and 
Previous Webinars: 
http://www.maven-

help.maventrainingsite.com/toc.html

MDPH Epi Program:  617-983-6800
MDPH MAVEN Help Desk:  MavenHelp@mass.gov

MAVEN Onboarding: MavenTraining@mass.gov
MDPH MAVEN Help Desk: 617-983-6801
MDPH MAVEN Fax: 617-983-6813 3

Next Webinar: Tuesday, October 11, 2022

All 
Registrations! https://maven-webinars.constantcontactsites.com/

11-Oct-22 Local Health Check-In:
Your FAQs

25-Oct-22 Introduction to Influenza 
Surveillance 

Upcoming Topics!  Register Now!

Reminder: Each webinar begins with updates and timely 
topics prior to the featured disease training, so make sure to 
register each session to stay current!

http://www.maven-help.maventrainingsite.com/toc.html
mailto:MavenHelp@mass.gov
mailto:MavenTraining@mass.gov
https://maven-webinars.constantcontactsites.com/
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/2320178867554923278
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/2320178867554923278
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/6307890937278405392


Updates – A quick recap for Sept. 27, 2022
We Last Met Sept. 13, 2022:
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MAVEN Help:  http://www.maven-help.maventrainingsite.com/toc.html

Always Remember you can 
see recent webinar 

recordings and slides in 
MAVEN Help.

Bookmark the URL!

School Imm Survey Slides
Local Health & VPDs  Slides
Presentation Recording

• COVID-19
• Quick Review of Key Resources
• Key Vaccine Pages

• Monkeypox
• New Multilingual Materials!
• New Data Dashboard!  
• Critical Follow-up for Monkeypox Cases with 

Atypical Risk

• Today’s Guest Presentations:  

• School Immunization Survey Summary 
• Elizabeth Russo, MD

• What Local Public Health Programs Should Know 
about School Immunization Requirements and 
Vaccine Preventable Diseases:  
• Ruth Mori MSN, RN, Phyllis Schilp MSN(c), BSN, RN

http://www.maven-help.maventrainingsite.com/toc.html
http://www.maven-help.maventrainingsite.com/pdf/September%202023%20LBOH%20School%20Survey%20Webinar-%20HJ%20EDITS.pdf
http://www.maven-help.maventrainingsite.com/pdf/Local%20Health%20&%20School%20Immunization%20Best%20Practices.pdf
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/5961596452042812674


October 11 Webinar: Your Questions/Topics

Time for a check-in!      

• Tue, Oct 11, 2022 11:00 AM - 12:30 PM EDT

• In this webinar, we’ll touch base on reminders, updates, and case investigation tools as 
driven by your submitted questions. We’ll review some of the most recent presentation 
resources, highlighting key takeaways, and discuss answers to some of the most common 
questions we receive from Local Health. Be sure to send us your questions ahead of time 
via the registration link below, or email Hillary and Scott directly! 

• Agenda: 
• Review New Tools and Tip Sheets. 
• Discuss Your Submitted FAQs. 
• Demo Requested MAVEN functionality (Tasks, Reports, Workflows, Sharing of Cases).

• Register HERE
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mailto:hillary.johnson@mass.gov
mailto:scott.troppy@mass.gov
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/2320178867554923278


Check your Immediate, Routine 

& Pending Workflows 
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▪Reminder to check your LBOH Workflows

▪LBOH Notification for Immediate Diseases (5 cases)

▪LBOH Notification for Routine disease (260 cases)

▪LBOH Case Report Forms (CRF) are pending (937)

--- Cases in these workflows range from Jan 2021 – April 2022

▪LBOH Notification but no follow-up required (2,619 

cases in this workflow as of today)



Potential Action: Updating COVID-19 events from Immediate to Routine in the MAVEN reporting System.

How would this change things?

Workflows would be unaffected: Because COVID-19 does not currently occupy either the Immediate Disease or Routine 

Disease workflows, (There are two individual COVID-19 Workflows currently), this would not affect any workflows and 

notifications would still occur in the same MAVEN workflows.

COVID-19 Event Reports would be unaffected: Because there are numerous event reports specific to COVID-19, these 

reports would not be affected.

Email Notifications For Immediate Diseases: If a MAVEN user currently has their profile set to receive email notifications for 

new Immediate Disease events, removing COVID-19 from the list of immediate diseases would eliminate email notifications 

for COVID-19 specifically, but not alter your notifications for other Immediate disease events. This would likely be the 

biggest update.

Case Investigation Expectations would not currently change: At this time, much of individual case investigation has been 

pulled back at the local level. A change in labeling within MAVEN from Immediate to Routine would more accurately reflect 

most local follow-up priorities and procedures.
7

Changes to MAVEN



Immediate Disease Events

While all diseases are important, categorization allows for a quicker 

response time for diseases of immediate concern. Longer response 

times are allowed for diseases of less immediate concern.

Immediate Disease Events are shown in red and include a telephone icon.

▪ Suspected and confirmed cases must be reported immediately

▪ You can receive an email for new cases if your MAVEN profile is setup with your email

▪ These should be investigated within one business

Diseases categorized as immediate usually have one or more of the following attributes:

▪ Clusters of illness

▪ Prompt administration of agents can protect people or prevent the spread of disease 

(rabies, hepatitis A, meningococcal disease)

▪ The disease has a high mortality rate (i.e., Eastern Equine Encephalitis)

▪ There is the potential that a bioterrorism agent was released (i.e., anthrax)

▪ Unusual disease in a group or geographic region (i.e., acute hepatitis C infection in 

young injection drug users)

▪ Enteric illness in a food handler or household contact of a food handler
8



Routine Disease Events

▪ Non-immediate diseases 

▪ These should be investigated 

within one to two business days

▪ Salmonellosis

▪ Human Granulocytic Anaplasmosis

▪ Campylobacteriosis
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Review/Edit your Profile in 

MAVEN
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Review/Edit your Profile in 

MAVEN

▪ Update and review 

information

▪ Emails

▪ Office Phone #

▪ Mobile #

▪ This information will 

show in MAVEN your 

Communication event
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http://www.maven-help.maventrainingsite.com/pdf/FAQ-%20Comm%20Events_V3.0%20FEB2022_LW.pdf


COVID-19 Key Resources 

• COVID-19 CDC References & Helpful Background Info
• CDC MMWR: Summary of New COVID-19 Guidance (Aug 2022)
• CDC Understanding Your COVID-19 Risk
• CDC: Guidance for Exposed Individuals
• CDC: Isolation Guidance
• CDC Masking Guidance
• CDC COVID-19 Community Levels
• CDC Staying Up to Date on Your Vaccines Page
• CDC Interim Clinical Considerations (COVID-19 Vaccines)

• COVID-19 Main DPH Guidance Pages for 2022:
• MA Isolation & Exposure Guidance for General Public
• MA Isolation and Exposure Guidance for Schools, Childcare, and Camps
• DPH I&Q for Health Care Personnel (12/29/21) Updates pending based upon 9/23/22 HCW 

Guidance Update from CDC.  TBD.
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https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/71/wr/mm7133e1.htm?s_cid=mm7133e1_x
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/your-health/understanding-risk.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/your-health/if-you-were-exposed.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/your-health/isolation.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fyour-health%2Fquarantine-isolation.html
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QysTNkpKJKlM6jbnD6DHce_tVelNbt2sW-rzRVsA4ypCyj8VLNDcObdBGcDyTwj9pwDteer96NkdfFJ1JSGmZQP28r2CCnwKDXBSf5Hl24sgh7UnebhLMs4GNGad1gwOtAof8UeWb7HLXOZZC6hv97Qhl3M-Pe1ceLSb5vd91OpG2nX2gaeo3mm3emX4sDVw3cyukCqdHx_l7074VxB0PlN81k6BhAt3W8804-ImuyFzVKRwzJLvu7VimocBzw1JaWdfzf6tDdnX4E-qXr1s2oZfJY36mlH1OL8KNC8EceDr96ncqW2r-wy0kQiQgJWv1b4vhAJe18dBouyf4cg_1kiTYCTEDghj9IPIm3n2q-VSWuXe_ifs3MF9OK_ODFrE7cRf1m2eY10yM9OZ4c4CP2mrxp6i7A04P9p6lkIzZ13EA80QAh3HFUy4PmSy_sdwx5WN62HgX3_RAfI72Kf9pFBF85DLhpMdjq7EMLS8C0Onzzbi8Zy_9RFE_hi5x3Q3-POl1zphGO_1T4bzf-arszBQmQ_NPWnkVIsIzPg9FU0o41mPX9Nyx-aqsokUAyton7nysYY9uevyOVCh-rMQNmpMzYTKxysKQC8RjZJ9eXMX88FZoBH0K2ee5-sLeeLbRsKK-RQ9kfkZLevU194IZUz9woWawaOxoIftTZfTYFNcAXqgQJKUYVwwRXzIeFuEegRJ8yYqFi1pDyFCAuW8ddIu2ocVKa039RJ7P5Z2hr8wYCEBkZ1SOanUommbdsuVNEHjWptYqJ2l2_49CQ5wIcRIskXw1K38Z_sZcNn-O8NA8DCZNQtQ7sqsiaoQpx1g&c=X6VgzLv6QeEeP-_i3iojsMjTILPcHprj3yb6lXo4wXTwu8DJaDhSVQ==&ch=aa3GcPN1k0BLHg7lCcuNISgYJTGr1k8-MS-n2p17fJP8zl4FTNMIPw==__;!!CUhgQOZqV7M!zZJDr6xgU7vpuNslxxsymcKoTzPUQPqOfpubFowDk3WgrRfUnQh1CeviGdiPaMQ_UEE%24
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QysTNkpKJKlM6jbnD6DHce_tVelNbt2sW-rzRVsA4ypCyj8VLNDcObdBGcDyTwj9KHgWt7NgYHm7eNLNGdKCTnT_bzi97pVnky1toza1-F5xwvXgWCKb4IxxjxSp3hq8vMTcuCfKAaD2P6GVH8OIOVD1uGAhIb1hkIyKsaxYBUeZ_hIB0vt175xyjklq0nQ5sXB5dpiL7y8ZCYpD5ymm0cDkPS494b_U0w0eGjD1nvg6CbT_bvzghqdHlgFOUEhZqE4O7ZdZ4g0lvgUBVrnCjR8hBFh_nrDXQUXvRqm8Cp55Bck1IBadGduw_yczZJAu8crw0ONBJrqRXg9WsKUTlyO3bxjZAKwKUC-f-RCGX7n7Rao6idj5BFs8iBk_hkZtgBLr9TaNxJGKQAapImPB9bGp7X_d6yU6efJBC-YzPStnOLvdY7_7orkjMNaihHFv5rMi4Z8FLlM7bH7sIKae6oAdY0DG963plwV-0bpZrV0NdUSlyqr6UrQVsebSYIfC4jh_tHdpjiq_QWecsIgAKYKlVYTIN3AcSBf2NBTKcDSKXvb9yrcAQWr7ug9ii-kCGscjRa-sRQLVYdb6eNBxxd2TJ6QGYXUF7cWxRFLrIZGmUZnJ4DqlnUIrUk_L5kZfsmOTjzYz9PtqLuVBWE5xwxD8SZ3Hg6SpyDhvereMaJinDgBXFK9VosTAYCizMU1HVXa8GXqZCIsvGGZ9yRwqHZAGdVtU08bBAyt-5kEdik7fFRSEwhAvn5hlZXsnCucWGfBLIDaIp2enxVpZuLZx28_aOCmjw5YcAZ-ovZh8M7HQEuyx4HYnpA==&c=X6VgzLv6QeEeP-_i3iojsMjTILPcHprj3yb6lXo4wXTwu8DJaDhSVQ==&ch=aa3GcPN1k0BLHg7lCcuNISgYJTGr1k8-MS-n2p17fJP8zl4FTNMIPw==__;!!CUhgQOZqV7M!zZJDr6xgU7vpuNslxxsymcKoTzPUQPqOfpubFowDk3WgrRfUnQh1CeviGdiPlgNl_iI%24
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QysTNkpKJKlM6jbnD6DHce_tVelNbt2sW-rzRVsA4ypCyj8VLNDcObdBGcDyTwj968lw8PUsRsQjYgrSoCmrubHLPStSR9oCmbAqkn_Fgd2_FT8txoqnslXTdhquRXfqOd9XaZPymXirLLb1-XxvKQDK2nzK5cBBnCJ5Fp72x2V6Z5CnLi6lbKAy_wYKvgsJ5iDahna4Z9c54oqAPKuywC5n5oYJq3sRkO62fIwPLZz6hme6sQFXScDrywDwruPrMLm7IlbdyFFYe6Z7AaivpSonKkLrOaeo9Ug45JA5u_LbsFTkjNe3NIT2DuEzIAniil_eEghcUgClCA5XTu3CItg1VQNOQ9ntLOU7FbaJovwK2ZJGUgSbusoqbHW5HQxeNQdjaMAL8ndQb7AuMsm7N-NbPsh1_U3s4BSOCUdoAeWYAMoBHoM_gCoUIuUPDwdasHvjZYUGxEWT_PxjhIwnijSZhL1aWtNbhGhxdrXBC_PZeNDwxJkb21ApXyJBIcJKWU2RMFCZ_4YeEnut7fvWCQZkY62epyVPHH3QlKpodshyq66iUj3tKU5qPWPZT7Zo2NSvrrxOcfbEApevNOj6Tpr9_ydori1cuLH3Gp1udLMRLeRFeu9TFaYTv0wQX6IxZ13iQSnpaFdbyrBfRfwwN_MgL1VofPuP_PkYj2BqZ15z40h6kZrOCQ_U2WA-iKW-u1USH5FqqAhtv62TddabOE8ha2bTkGanujCOExfmNeH5eAmWHuN1DEv6qF3xZSKI339RMqAdWCjUmCsbzRYPg5GwFslhORD5N04s5ogxZR47tWTHtW40pn6qcTH8SfQQIlylQSJ1Iz79l7PZrZL0ROPU6TFwpJKJ_rHh-zEYJ7pDBJwWefXefFPP9vBk6Faa3gMwPQ3juq6vniodBlOiEMl1WmcyPx5MZke_8LnnST1z2Hdk9-dTbHMdcUiPSMtx1DxxzPqFU2ItoVr_6vDCfbRODA27LMx642_ZQF3BeJrjugFZobcSUcq2xIsh8L0xmKs89NleHh4=&c=X6VgzLv6QeEeP-_i3iojsMjTILPcHprj3yb6lXo4wXTwu8DJaDhSVQ==&ch=aa3GcPN1k0BLHg7lCcuNISgYJTGr1k8-MS-n2p17fJP8zl4FTNMIPw==__;!!CUhgQOZqV7M!zZJDr6xgU7vpuNslxxsymcKoTzPUQPqOfpubFowDk3WgrRfUnQh1CeviGdiPlb7c20o%24
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/clinical-considerations/covid-19-vaccines-us.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fvaccines%2Fcovid-19%2Finfo-by-product%2Fclinical-considerations.html
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/covid-19-isolation-and-quarantine-guidance-for-the-general-public
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/covid-19-isolation-and-quarantine-guidance-for-children-in-child-care-k-12-out-of-school-time-ost-and-recreational-campprogram-settings
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QysTNkpKJKlM6jbnD6DHce_tVelNbt2sW-rzRVsA4ypCyj8VLNDcObuRb9ixfkn_xRuOvVUoyuW6ztwnQxbqi_6b9jXw7-FqPTiOgl136czUQm9aocknOtI1eJtEzI4d1rChA15fvB180NA6MsSH6vN7ekeyNvHpIlnWXiYIu71hExd8DcYQ-jlhooREC4YCxY6SkpX-TFlPQAUGH85hNMGACgP2BylIO1RNsRl0JZ495v2YB3ZPvw==&c=X6VgzLv6QeEeP-_i3iojsMjTILPcHprj3yb6lXo4wXTwu8DJaDhSVQ==&ch=aa3GcPN1k0BLHg7lCcuNISgYJTGr1k8-MS-n2p17fJP8zl4FTNMIPw==__;!!CUhgQOZqV7M!zZJDr6xgU7vpuNslxxsymcKoTzPUQPqOfpubFowDk3WgrRfUnQh1CeviGdiPCPa3Bws%24


CDC: Healthcare Worker Isolation and 
Exposure Guidance for COVID-19

• On September 23, 2022, CDC updated their Interim Guidance for Managing 
Healthcare Personnel with SARS-CoV-2 Infection or Exposure to SARS-CoV-2.  

• This guidance was last updated at the end of 2021, and MDPH has been utilizing 
corresponding State Isolation and Quarantine Guidance for Health Care Personnel 
since that time. 

• This new CDC guidance is under review, and MDPH is evaluating updates for MA 
State guidance accordingly.  Please stay tuned for further information 
regarding upcoming state guidance updates.  

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/guidance-risk-assesment-hcp.html
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QysTNkpKJKlM6jbnD6DHce_tVelNbt2sW-rzRVsA4ypCyj8VLNDcObuRb9ixfkn_xRuOvVUoyuW6ztwnQxbqi_6b9jXw7-FqPTiOgl136czUQm9aocknOtI1eJtEzI4d1rChA15fvB180NA6MsSH6vN7ekeyNvHpIlnWXiYIu71hExd8DcYQ-jlhooREC4YCxY6SkpX-TFlPQAUGH85hNMGACgP2BylIO1RNsRl0JZ495v2YB3ZPvw==&c=X6VgzLv6QeEeP-_i3iojsMjTILPcHprj3yb6lXo4wXTwu8DJaDhSVQ==&ch=aa3GcPN1k0BLHg7lCcuNISgYJTGr1k8-MS-n2p17fJP8zl4FTNMIPw==__;!!CUhgQOZqV7M!zZJDr6xgU7vpuNslxxsymcKoTzPUQPqOfpubFowDk3WgrRfUnQh1CeviGdiPCPa3Bws%24


Updates COVID-19 Guidance
• Summary Table based upon updates from CDC (8/11/22) & MA (8/15/22) Isolation and Exposure Guidance.

General Population School & Childcare
Isolation 
for Cases

• Isolate 5 Days
• Masking Days 6-10

To End Masking Early: 
• 2 Negative Tests to end masking in Day 6-10.
• Start testing Day 6

No Testing/Refuse Masking? 
• Isolate 10 days

• Isolate 5 Days
• Masking Days 6-10

To End Masking Early: 
• 1 Negative Test to end masking in Day 6-10.
• Start testing Day 5

No Testing/Refuse Masking? 
• Isolate 10 days

Follow Gen Pop Guidelines OUTSIDE School Time
Exposed 
Contacts

• Must Mask 10 Days
• Get Tested Day 6 or Later

No Guidance for Ending Masking Early.
• Must Mask Whole 10 Days if you CAN mask.

• Must Mask 10 Days
• Get Tested Day 6 or Later 

No Guidance for Ending Masking Early.
• Should Mask Whole 10 Days if you CAN mask.

Follow Gen Pop Guidelines OUTSIDE School Time
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https://www.mass.gov/info-details/covid-19-isolation-and-exposure-guidance-for-the-general-public#about-covid-19-isolation-and-quarantine-
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/covid-19-isolation-and-exposure-guidance-for-children-and-staff-in-child-care-k-12-out-of-school-time-ost-and-recreational-campprogram-settings


Ending Isolation for 
Immunocompromised Individuals
• CDC Ending Isolation and Precautions for People with COVID-19: Interim 

Guidance (Aug. 31, 2022)

• People with moderate or severe COVID-19 should isolate through at least day 10. 
Those with severe COVID-19 may remain infectious beyond 10 days and may need to 
extend isolation for up to 20 days.

• People who are moderately or severely immunocompromised should isolate through 
at least day 20. Use of serial testing and consultation with an infectious disease 
specialist is recommended in these patients prior to ending isolation.

• MA Guidance:  If you were severely ill (were hospitalized) or have a weakened 
immune system, you should consult your healthcare provider before leaving 
isolation.

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/duration-isolation.html
https://www.covid19treatmentguidelines.nih.gov/overview/clinical-spectrum/
https://www.covid19treatmentguidelines.nih.gov/overview/clinical-spectrum/
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/clinical-considerations/interim-considerations-us.html#immunocompromised
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/covid-19-isolation-and-exposure-guidance-for-the-general-public


Updates to mass.gov/monkeypox

• MDPH has enhanced the state webpage for monkeypox to now 
cover numerous MA-specific resources and information. Features 
of note:

• Monkeypox VACCINATION resources.
• Who, Where, How to obtain vaccine.

• Monkeypox Information for Providers
• Clinical Guidance, Specimen Collection, Treatment, etc.

• NEW! Multilingual Monkeypox Materials
• Resources related to monkeypox in multiple languages.

• NEW! Monkeypox Data Reporting
• Weekly report on MA Monkeypox Cases and Vaccination Data 

https://www.mass.gov/info-details/monkeypox-vaccination
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/monkeypox-information-for-health-care-providers
https://www.mass.gov/resource/multilingual-monkeypox-materials
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/monkeypox-data-reporting


Monkeypox Demographics

• For the majority of disease events in MAVEN, most 
relevant demographic questions will be in the 
Demographic Question Package.  
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Monkeypox & Demographics

• Some of the most important variables we need include 
Race and Ethnicity (aka Hispanic, Latinx, or Spanish in 
origin).

• Note: Hispanic, Latinx, or Spanish Origin status in this 
variable is very important to capture in MAVEN for every 
event.  This is typically what most reports and analyses are 
referencing when they talk about ethnicity.

18



Monkeypox & Demographics

• Another Important Demographic is Current Housing 
Status in the Demographic Question Package.  

• Current Housing Status: This variable is important for further 
risk factor investigation by MDPH Epis (who may call ordering 
provider to inquire about substance use disorder (SUD), etc.)

• Persons experiencing homelessness are those who reside in 
places not designed for or ordinarily used as a regular sleeping 
accommodation for human beings (i.e., parks, cars, bus 
stations, etc.).  CDC Definition.

• For this current outbreak, we are typically looking at a time 
period reflective of the incubation period to present. 19

https://www.cdc.gov/ddid/homelessness/definition.html


MMWR: Orthopox Testing Challenges 
among low risk or unknown Epi Links
• Report examined three persons with atypical rashes, 

uncharacteristic illnesses, and absence of risk 
factors or an epidemiologic link to a known 
monkeypox case that received false-positive real-
time PCR test results; late cycle threshold values 
were all ≥34.

• Q.  How does this relate to our work?

• A.  When we find atypical cases for the current 
outbreak, we will want to conduct additional 
follow-up.

1. Laboratory Information (Specimens – MDPH Epis)

2. Epidemiological Information (Interviews – LBOH/MDPH 
partnership)

MMWR Sept. 9, 2022

https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/71/wr/mm7136e1.htm?s_cid=mm7136e1_w


Monkeypox: Additional Follow-up
• Women and children are atypical for the current outbreak and are easy to identify 

at the initial stages of MAVEN event reporting/creation:

• Positive cases in women and children should be flagged for immediate follow-up.

• MDPH Epis will change classification status to suspect while investigation is ongoing. They 
will include a note in event: “Updated status to suspect despite positive lab result pending 
additional investigation.” 

• MDPH Epis and LBOH should coordinate to discuss capacity for a prioritized (AKA, speedy) 
patient interview to obtain key pieces of risk history and rash presentation and progression.  
This is critical to assist in determining the likelihood of an actual case vs. a (potential) false 
positive.  

• MDPH Epis will follow up on the specimens to obtain Ct values and possible specimen 
forwarding for retesting at SPHL.  

For Monkeypox Investigations in Women or 
Children, we want immediate follow-up right away 

so we can accurately track shifts in this outbreak.  



Monkeypox: Additional Follow-up
• Adult Males require initial interviews to determine if risk history and clinical presentation are 

atypical.

• Did the case have NO known close skin-to-skin contact with others? 

• Does the case have NO known epidemiological link to a confirmed case or contact with similar 
symptoms?  

• Are there other potential activities in the incubation period that should be noted?  

• Transportation, housing, work setting, food sharing, personal care services, etc.?

• These would be atypical sources of exposure for the current outbreak, but we would want to capture these risk 
histories to identify shifts in the outbreak. 

• If you identify a case with atypical risk history, please note as much information as possible in 
the MAVEN event and contact MDPH Epi Program right away. 

• MDPH Epi will pursue the specimen for additional follow-up, and that follow-up is time 
sensitive, as many labs dispose of specimens shortly after processing.  

For Monkeypox Investigations in adult men, 
immediately notify MDPH Epi if a case does not 
have a clear risk history or clinical presentation.  

Further investigation is needed.  
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